A two-period model is widely used to derive optimal hedging rules for reservoir water supply operation, often with storage targets as the goal to conserve water for future use. However, the predetermined storage targets adopted in the two-period model result in shortsighted decisions without considering the control of long-term reservoir operation. The purpose of this paper is to propose a new model to seek a more promising water supply operation policy by embedding the hedging rule derived from the two-period model in an optimization program for storage targets. Two modules are incorporated in the new model: the two-period model for optimizing water release decisions in each period with given storage targets and the optimization module to determine the optimal values of storage targets for connecting different periods. The Xujiahe water supply system is taken as a case study to verify the effectiveness of the proposed model. The results demonstrate that the new model is superior to others based on standard operation policy or rule curves during droughts and reduces the maximum water shortage.
INTRODUCTION
As severe droughts may occur in the future, reservoir operation for water supply is not always rational to satisfy the full current demand (You & Cai ) . Hedging rules are designed for conserving more water for future use during droughts by curtailing delivery even when there is enough water to meet current demand (Maass et al. ) . Based on the former general derivation of the twoperiod model with hedging, Shiau () proposed the operation goal expressed as an explicit incorporation of reservoir release and storage targets, so the derived optimal hedging rule is directly related to water availability and storage targets. A storage target is the desired carryover storage target at the end of a period, which can be an ideal operational level, such as flood control or water conservation (Johnson et al. ; Lund & Guzman ; Li et al. ) . In the two-period model, storage targets can be used as the predetermined goals to allocate water between the current two periods and the further future. For the calculation of the value of storage targets it affects the performance of water supply during the overall long-term operation, hence, it may be improper for Shiau () to take a constant value or the upper rule curve as storage targets.
The optimal value of storage targets is difficult to derive because the impact of storage targets during long-term operation depends on uncertain future inflows and the adaptation of reservoir operation to respond. Fortunately, a simulation model is the representation of a scheme that can be used to predict the behavior of the water supply system under a given set of conditions. The simulation model combined with an optimization algorithm directly 
METHODOLOGY Model framework
The proposed model consists of two modules: in the twoperiod module, the analytical hedging rule is derived with the storage targets predetermined for each period; while in the optimization module, the storage targets are used as the decision variables for connecting the optimal operation of each two-period module. Therefore, the optimization module plays a 'control' role and the two-period module plays a 'feedback' role.
The framework of the model is described in Figure 1 and the steps are as follows:
(1) Storage targets are initially set in the optimization module and given as input to the two-period module for describing current water supply operation.
(2) The analytical hedging rule with the storage targets as given parameter is derived from the two-period module and the optimal release is determined concomitantly.
(3) The optimal release of each period is transferred to the optimization module for the simulation of long-term water supply operation.
(4) The storage targets are updated as the decision variables in the optimization module based on the evaluation of long-term water supply performance.
(5) The above procedure is repeated until the optimal value of storage targets is found out. 
Two-period reservoir operation model

Mathematical formulation
The operation of a water supply reservoir in the current period is either to release water to meet the immediate demand or to retain water for future utilization. So the objective function of the two-period model consists of two value functions, one for current release and the other for carryover storage. The objective function which minimizes the weighted sum of squared deviations from the storage targets and the water demands is usually adopted to derive the optimal operation rule ( 
where R t is release at time t; S tþ1 is the water stored in the reservoir at the end of time t; B(R t ) is the current release value function; C(S tþ1 ) is the carryover storage value function, and both the value functions are assumed to be convex; WA t is water availability at time t; D t is water demand at time t; α is vulnerability limitation, αD t is the minimum release at time t;
K is reservoir capacity; S T tþ1 is storage target at time t; w is the weighting factor assigned to the two value functions; m is an exponent of the value functions; and m > 1 is the convex function requirement. The KKT conditions derived in Appendix A (available with the online version of this paper) are adopted to solve this convex programming.
Analytical optimal hedging
The optimal hedging is achieved when the marginal benefit of release is equal to the marginal benefit of storage (Draper & Lund ) . So the optimal release is derived as:
where WA t equals the sum of I t , inflow at time t, plus S t , the water stored in the reservoir at the beginning of time t, minus L t , water loss (evapotranspiration and leakage from the reservoir) at time t, as Equation (3); η t is a factor defined by Equation (4):
The starting water availability (SWA) and the ending water availability (EWA) used to implement the derived optimal release are given in the discussion of other cases shown in Appendix B (available with the online version of this paper) and the derived optimal hedging rule is described in Figure 2 .
If WA t < αD t , it is assumed that water is released as SOP (standard operation policy) because hedging cannot be derived from the two-period model in this case. In hedging gives priority to the current release; while η t > 1 (line II), the type II hedging is preferred to achieve storage targets; and when η t ¼ 1 (line III), the type III hedging is a special case, termed one-point hedging.
Synthesized from the derivation of the two-period model by the KKT conditions, the analytical optimal hedging rule is presented as follows:
where R 0 is chosen with the factor η t :
Storage targets optimization model
Because the analytical optimal hedging rule derived from the two-period model depends on the storage target, it can be taken as the control variable to connect the release in the current period and that in the further future. So the optimization model is proposed to optimize the storage targets, using the derived analytical optimal hedging rule as input to describe the current operation.
The optimization model can be formulated by Equation (7) with the objective function of minimum water shortage under the constraints on derived optimal release, mass balance and storage constraints:
where R t is release at time t according to the analytical optimal hedging rule derived from the two-period model; SU t is spill at time t; SU max is the maximum of reservoir spill; and n is the total period amount of long-term operation.
For solving the proposed optimization module, an 
Alternative operation policies for comparison
Two alternative operation policies, namely, SOP and rule curves, are selected for comparison with the hedging rule derived from the proposed model. The optimization of rule curves is formulated with the same equation (Equation (7)) and optimized by the IPSO. In the optimization program for storage targets, the end of a prolonged wet season when the reservoir is full is taken as the beginning and end of the optimization period and a monthly time-step is employed. In addition, the value of m is taken as 2, as widely suggested (Jothiprakash & Shanthi ) , and the value of α equals 0.8 according to the regulation of Xujiahe Reservoir operation, while the weighting factor is optimized as the decision variable in the optimization module.
The following three indices are employed to numerically measure the water supply performance of each policy: shortage index (SI) (Hydrologic ), maximum shortage ratio of one period (MSR), and water supply reliability (P): (10) where SI is the index of total water shortage during the entire long-term operation; MSR is defined as the maximum value of the single-month shortage ratio over the operation period; and P is the water supply reliability that measures the probability that the reservoir can supply the required volume of water.
Results and discussion
The optimized rule curves and storage targets of the Xujiahe Reservoir in each month are shown in Figure 3 . The water supply performance of SOP, rule curves and the derived hedging rule are presented in Table 1 . The reservoir storage processes under these policies are shown in Figure 4 .
As shown in Table 1 As shown in Figure 4 , hedging is triggered at the beginning of drought, so that some water is stored in the reservoir before prolonged drought, with both the hedging rule and rule curves, while SOP leads to severe single-period shortage without hedging in advance. The hedging factor of the rule curves is higher than that of the derived hedging rule, and the higher reservoir storage level of the rule curves indicates that unnecessary water is stored rather than released due to the unnecessary hedging.
Effects of storage targets on hedging rule
As discussed in the methodology section, water supply per- Table 2 and the reservoir storage processes are compared in Figure 5 . As presented in In order to analyze the sensitivity of water supply performance with the value of storage targets, the water storage between the upper and lower rule curve is divided into ten copies (scenario 1 corresponds to taking the lower rule curve for the storage targets, while the storage targets in scenario 10 are the upper rule curve). As shown in Figure 6 , both maximum shortage ratio and water supply reliability decrease with increasing storage targets: the maximum shortage ratio decreases from 57.5% to 27.8%, while water supply reliability decreases from 94.7% to 70.9%, which indicates that more hedging is triggered during longterm operation. However, the shortage index first increases to the value of 0.31 and after that decreases with increasing storage targets. Moreover, water supply performance of all the ten scenarios is not better than the scenario with optimized storage targets. Therefore, storage targets must be selected at the proper level to measure the shortage degree of the future period so that the water supply performance in long-term operation can be improved. 
